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On Saturday 31% August "a group of Hastings Animal Rightistsi travelled to
Chilhain, Kent’, to demonstrate againsta British Field Sports Society "Country
Sports Fair" exhibition of the "skills" of foxhounds.

-— -- ma

"When we got to the village it was obvious that the fair wasn?t very
popfilar with the locals‘ as there was no sign of its advertisement. We stood
outside with a group of""'abofit twenty other people from various places in the
south-'-"least and offered leaflets to those going in. Most drove straight past.
Many seemed to have terriers or hounds with them and BFSS stickers on the
windows of their cars. _ i

We went around to the other entrance at which more people were taking an
interest in the demonstration. "We were told that from Ipm people were gradually
going _to infiltrate""thet fair, so at 3pm we could do the “run-on" at the fox-
hound exhibition. As we were some of the least conspicuous people there, we
decided to go straight in.

-- II-I _ -

When weogot in; the first thing that hit us was the overwhelming number
of dogs—- most people had twooor three. Many were on cruel “double leads" and
we'saw many terriers being reétraified from tearing other terriers to pieces.
Most of the stallsoitwere endorsing some form of animal exploitation. These
ificluded a gunstall afid a BFSS stall which carried leaflets trying to justify
blood sports. There was a whole pig"'carcass roasting on a spit, the smoke
smellinglike a creméition. There was also a stall which had trophies of foxes,
the heade seemingly screaming. Falcons were exhibited in 5 roped-off area with
short restraining cha'ins‘which were obviously uncomfortable. Various dog "'
competitions were held throughout the day which degraded already mutated dogs.

In --- .r '
l

1

At about 3:20 the animal rightists charged up the Hill from the woods
near the main arena, beating a drum and shouting slogans. This turned out to
be -a bit premature, as the hounds were roming on at 3:30, but it had the effect
of delaying the ‘programme and deviating attention from the display. They
carried banners and. walked around inside the arena chanting slogans. The '"
oommentator made a request for us to get off the display area and there was a’
lot of jeering and shouting from the crowd. Suddenly peoplestarted to run on 1
from the crowd and as more and more came on it was impossible to fight them off

 Continued on back page. . . . . .
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We are indebted to a comrade from Leeds who has sent the following article
anonymously. . . . . . T
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A SOCIETY BASED ON mutual aid, co-operation-and sharing is natural to hummdmr,
Societies‘ based on power, competition and property arefunnatural, always needing
to be enforced by at mixture of force and fraud. This is the reason for the
existence of governments. V‘ s T n ' _ I

1I
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"' All governments are ‘oriminal protection rackets, like the mafia on a ~ H -
larger scale? Democracy a choice of dictators, a system where votes are the‘
theoretical source of power, and money is the realsource. Wealthy corporations
and individuals can finance political parties (Cons. , SDP), bribe elected
politicians and control opinion--forming media by direct owners hip and advert-
ising revenue. No"pol.itician ever received a back-hander for cancelling an
arms contract or supporting a strike. This society is run by and for the rich.

- 4 .-

State "commifnism" pretends to give equality but denies freedom. State-
supported capitalism pretends to give ‘freedom but denies equality. Equality
and freedom are not opposites. Each is necessary to the other.

4

i S --Crimes-—
v -- H-I - " -nu? " ' '-" '

All the crimes ever eommitted by individuals areeless than I% of those
perpetrated by governments and oapitalist corporations. The"'state will destroy
society unless humanity destroys the state. The law protects the privileges of
theeruling minority. It does not protect the people from peach other but ‘legall-
ises the crimes of the rich and powerful against the majority. The law sti_'£'les
the initiative to put down crime. “Vigilante” groups can drastically reduce
crimes against ordinary people becausethey operate by prevention while the r
police try to oatch and punish crimiffls after the event. The police usually A
only effectively guard the upper classes.

..,.. ....-n .... _ 4-. _ -I J

"Legal""and ‘-’illegal*' are not the same as right and wrong. The worst 'i
crimes in history have been committed in obedience to "“'legal” orders. People
who will do nothng against""the'ilaw will do @yt_hi___1_1g it requires. If no-one
ever defied the law we would all be slaves.

‘ ,.-‘J u-I--- 1- .-

"authority produces the evils‘ it is supposed to prevent. The frustration
cues'ed"by efibmission to“it leads to re?-‘directed aggression. Deprived by fear,
helplessness or Else beiief of the ability to rebel against the source of
their frustrations, people turn to weakertargets‘. This is the root cause of
wife/child battering, rape and most crimes of violence. Evidence’ for this is
provided byithe fact that members of highly authoritarian groups such as the A
armed forces, police and Catholic'Church have a higher than average rate‘of
~wi_fe/child battering and such acts are often more common in dictatorships.

.... I

“Re-directed -aggresisiowexplains much of the appeal"of nationalism and
racism,"rel.igion and olass snobbery as means of suppressing the. natural and
rational urge to rebel against authority with irrational and unnatural
superstitions. Rulers of an kinds have always tried to encourage such
attitudes in their victims.  '
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Ripper and countless others of their type all had the"’benefits" of an

i Ii. up-F ' - ‘
' '1—' I

\P.Z.a....
. .... . I N .None of this proves "that "human nattire is evil or dowardly. The usual

reaction to the pressures of'auth"oI'ity is to turn aggression against the self,
thelsuicide rate is ten times higher than the murder rate and the vast amount
of smokingfalcoholism and drug addiction seen today (including millions on
legally prescribed, medically harmful but commercially profitable "trqnquj_]_...
li.sers?") is partly cau.eed"'by feelings of inadequacy in the competitive rat
race for status and possessions, itself a form of re-directed aggression.

- i --Obedience» T

“Free animals do not kill themelves or others of the same species or
mutilate their offspring. In captivity they develop these symptoms which”
are coiimon in the caged human populations of authoritarian "civil_i.sati'ons"
But abaent so-called primitive tribes I-organised in a free, classless,
léaderlesfl Pattemv GT1]-3" E1 free} classless anarchist-_communist society can
elimnate thee e"'prob1ems. More laws, police and prisons never will, neither
will greater disoipline in'the home or school. Hitler, Stalin, the Yorkshire

authoritarian upbringing.
' n --- 7- ---I .'

The mase media"'serve the rulers by reducing daily life to a series of g
passively observed"spectaclee and cofimodity consumptione, trying to turn the
majority into easily--controlled units of production/consumption. The system
which abolishes adventure makes its own abolition the only possible
adventure.

.4 ..,. .. - ..r -

In "Communist" and other dictatorships, vpeopleis political understanding
is limited by the"'suppre§sion of nearly all relevantinformation and opinion.
In "democracies" suppression is only partial butthe same result is achieved
by bombarding the population with politically irrelevant information (advert-
ising encourages the belief that living means consumption, escapist "enter-
tainment“ etc.).  

I

IQ

Sexual represeion is the foundation of ebedience. The ‘family chains the
individual to the state. The anxiety felt at all rebellious thoughts and "'
actions stems ifrom thelearly experience of'"'the parents? lnstility to infantile
sex-play. This is why sex as a spectacle is now a"n'"i.fi1portant'means of social
control. An impotent fantasy a day keeps those explosive frustrations at bay.

--Property--

"Property is theft, although the robbery often goes back in time and is
nowilegalieed By the state (42% of Britainls land is owned by the "aristocracy"
whoee"'ance§tors"'acquired it by force. In all, 3.2% of the population own 8h%
of listed shares, 90% of private companies and 88% of land). So much for the
“property-owning democracy“.

‘ Locke are the passive ‘defences of property, privilege and power. When a
lock is glued up its oimers are deprived of whatever they sought to deny the
community. The art of subversion consists of turning the enemyis own weapons
against them. v _

' Any workers who cannot set the price of their own lahour are slaves. To
compete withislave labour you must accept slave conditions. The world market
means that slavery in any country threatens the jobs of workers in “free*' _
countries through cheap imports and the employers? ability to transfer their....

P'I'OIIII
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Continued. . . . ~ y, _ Pafi FOUR r - R t -
...capital to where labour is. cheap‘ (e.g.
from W.E-‘urope to S.E.Asia, S.America,
S.Africa etc.; average craftsmanis wage in
S.Korean shi ards £30 per 60”hour week).P3’
Unemployment caused by the res‘uI|.ti.r1g
destruction of whole industries undermines
the"'bargaining power of those still '
employed"so"’that their real wages fall
towards subsistence level. Labour is the
only commodity"where the buyer sets the
price and the seller is forced to accept
it; "i '

Money"is the main religion of the
modern world. There are more good build-
inge wasted on the worship of paper (banks,
building societies, insurance offices ete.)
than on non-..-exi_stent gods. '”B11siness" is
the accumulation oflabstractlwealth by
squandering real resources: soil fertility,
fuel, raw materials, iclean air and water.
Thie increasespricee, adding to'the
erosion of real wages already described.

Scientific and technical brain-power
is squandered by the state to maintain
the anthoritarianlsystem. Nearly 50% of
British scientists are employed on war
preparations, a similar propostion in USA,
USSR, France and others. g V

" The power, "property and money system
is completely“'useless . Two-fifths of
British workers are engaged in it, from
police to hank clerks ,'“from armed forces
to supermarket caehiere. Not all the other
60% are working ,nsef111ly. Tooiimany people
waste their lives doing pointless, boring .
or harmful jobs in orderlto waste money
on things they donYt really need.

--War--

War is the health of the state. If
War is’ due to "human nature", why‘ do all
states find conscription essential in a
major war? '

 The return to Y3Os-style mass unem-1
ployment ie inevitable due“to the processes
already described and the spread of auto-
mation and the micro-chip. This is causing
mas s dis content which governments every-
where try to deflect fI‘OII1"'l3h€1TlS81V6S by
ueing some minority as a scapegoat or by
using the real or invented threat of an
external enemy" to unify the population
behind them‘ as before; war be the-

‘ ..
I 1. '-

"final solution”. Nuclear deterrent? ~
The rulers have deep shelters for their
own protection. They will happily saori;
fice us when we"are economically useless
to them. Besides, nuclear strategr 5.5 "
changing with the introduction " of highly
accurate "first strike“ weapons such as
Cruise, SS-20, 1\'D('and"Trident, advanced
anti-snbmarine"'systems and the rise d
leaders such as oReagan"'who are "born
again" rel.igious"cranks, believing R
literally in biblical prophesies of the
end of the world in the final conflict‘
between "“'good"' and 't‘evil"i. For 30 yes;-S
neither side has dared use nuclear
weapons for fear of retaliation. Ila fen
years neither side will dare""wait to"use
them second for fear that its weapons
will be destroyed before they can retal-
iate. When this point is reached, war

b3 i1'1e'V'it<':’lbl€c ‘

h Religion has caused more suffering, 1
deprivation and death through holy wars,
witch-hunts, peraecution of minorities
and superstitious taboos than anything
apart from government. It preaches
humility, “obedience andself--denial for
its addicts, "while promising eternal
li_fe and personal contact withthe
supposed creator of the universe. Since
astronomy shows that" the universe con-
sists of ‘abont IO million, million,
million stars, earth being a satellite
planet of one, such ideas can only seem
arrogant orlignorant to a reasonable "'"
mind. So-called religious "revivals" only
prove that when reality isidepressing,
people try to console themselves with
IFPfi»h.$-

' --Power--
--- -I -I‘

i

All power corrupts and attracts the
corruptible. Absolute“'power corrupts

absolutely and attracts the absolutely
corruptible. Rulers organise society for
their own benefit, not for the good of
the majority. At a time of full employ-
ment andyan expanding economy they need
a healthy, educated workforce. Today,
when fewer workers are needed to maintain
their wealth and power they need not
bother.

The "Welfare State” began in Britain
after the ruling class found that not
enough recruits were suitable as cannon
fodder during the Boer War due to mal-
nutrition among the working class.

t Continued over . . . .
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From.pFevious page....“ “B T
To this day; pensioners are allowed'to live and die in poverty like the unemployed,
sick and disabled. They are on“the scrap heap for”al1.the bosses care. The cuts in
health, housing and education show that the rulers realise the'wel1~being of the
people will be of no interest to them.in the future.  

Ir’ --' -_I' .

_r F

Those who identify with a strong‘ powerful nation can indulge in feelings of arrogance
and superiority even (or especia1y)'when personally they have nothing at all to feel
arrogant or superior about.

T —-Profits——  s
-- |, ..-..- I .-

| ¢

Such.noti6ns are never dlowed to interfere with the rulers? power or profits.
British firms sold weapons to”Argentine up to the Falklands war with.state approval."
Indirectly they still do: Warships built in'W.Germany contain Britishsmade component;
and equipment; The British government was eager to condemn the suppression ofthe
Polish'workers'oy”the ”Commnist” military regime (though it was strangely silent r
"when the Turkish state-- a NATO ally>- took similar action), but that did not stop
them.importing Polish coal to strengthen their hand in the struggle with the NUM.
No doubt’if British miners accepted Polish wages afid conditions, fewer pits would be
closed as “uneconomic”. Anti-“communist” newspapers regularly advertise Soviet-bloc
products. They are not prepared to defend "democracy" to the point where it costs y
them.money. -  n V

‘-4-. i ‘ it

Politicians encouraged imigration during the "boom? years of the *50s and Y60s
in order to keep down the price of "unskilled" labour. Today immigrants serve as
scapegoats for the failures of the system. The Common Market was not set up to
benefit thé people of Europe but to appease the greed,vanity and megalomania of
politicians tired of“being in the second division of power compared with the UA and
USSR. There are realLy”only'two nations_on this.planet; the rulers and the ruled.
Eventually one will destroy the other. The rulers realise this and are becoming:more
United. . B

——fi Free Society~—
- .-n

-I .

“EveRythig that was ever devised or invented was thought impossible beforehand.
The same g6es“for a free society without rulers and an eeonomy controlled by workers
'without bosses or managers, though both have existed at various times and places
(e.g. Spain ?36/7). W M d M

-I-'

-

W The only course leading to*human survival, not to mention happiness, is the V"
abolition of government, central”and local, the disbanding of police and armed forces
and their replacement Ey'networks of community and workplace assembles with alI T

Patriotism.and nationalism are promoted by leaders for their victim? consumptign,

decisions taken by those affected by them.and any delegates for routine matters subject
to instant recall. The abandoning of commodity productiofi:and"wage labour'with
production for social need as determined by the producers.  

'Modern communications and computer technology makes such a system.both feasible
and efficient, even on a worldwide scale. It would be far simpler to organise
production on the basis of anticipated need and actual constantly revised consumtion
figures than is the job of present-day market researchers trying to anticipate future
demand based on peopleis ability to pay which depends on the vagaries of the market.

q— 4 I -l- T

’This'wil1 require the liberation of science and technology from the restrictions
imposed by military and commercial secrecy and the suppression of useful technologies
to safeguard state power and company profits (e.g. efiicient electrical vehicles,
hydroponic farming which requires little land; prefabricated metalsalloy housing) and
theirdffill use for the benefit of humanity instead of their present use for the s
purposes of exploitation, eppression.and mass murder. B

-0- -r

an end"to the threat of nuclear holocaust, replacing armed forces which.only
defend”gangs of rulers”from.the people and each other. By the people armed and “
organised in,a citizens militia based on voluntary enlistment, elected and revocable

P130 fOI' 1351} bit....S.
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And here it is;..phew£ ""*  ‘ F " '
unit commanders. A mut1Ii.aIly"agreed" code of discipline and defensive weapons and
tactj-°5 ’°°'def@nd themselves‘ ésainst foreign invasion, domestic tyranny and individual
and organised crime. u

An end to the domination of daily life by consumption and spectacles and the"
beginning of"'a nefr life of real freedom which, for an intelligent species, can only "'
mean the conscious re-creation of ourselves and our environments by and for ourselva
and not for the benefit of a power and wealth obsessed minority. B

-all __ _ ‘qr
| --

If some countries are more'"free than others it is no thanks to tkeir rulers“ ""
generosity_but because the people have fought for their freedoms in the past. Unless
we go on fighting for more and more liberty we will lose the little we still have._

‘U’ -1-0
Ii

mi

' '" Those lines were not"i'vritten from a belief that words alone oan change the world,
still less ln order to sell papers, but because a free anarohist society can never be
created while at least 99% of the people have never had it suggested to them.

'—"" -ml 4- 111-. Y -Q I’. I‘

I .
.-

11 moneyless, stateless world commonwealth is the only basis on which current
social problems can Be permanently solved sifice it is the" only way that production
can be organised to satisfy hornan needs. This social revolution can only'be carried
out"'when a majority of workers throiighout the world want it, fully understand its
implications and organise economically, politically and militarily to achieve it.

Read: Black Flag, Direct Action, Wildcat etc. (Ahemi _@_A.p_d_ Poison Peni--Typissed)
I.
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Phewi And hereis more correspondence (bit shorter, this one...)

 Vegan Action Group
t ' 53 Cochrane Street

Dear friends, . T ~ "Glasgow"C-I IHL
st“ Here is the latest information on Gus Maclnnes (impf'isoned for I year

for'"“his part in""the Price-Waterhouse occupation during'the miners‘? strike and his
subseojuent arrestsat an anti-battery'"'farm demol. He has ‘moved from Barlinnie“Prison
because of threats from other inmates about his previous employment (IO'years ago
he wassa copfi. "He is"'now in an open priZG@1 down near Dumfries. Here is the new
address of his new residence: T

H.l-"I.'P.. Penninghame,Newton Stewart ,'Wigtonshire ,‘ DG-8 6RG.
‘ -II

'“ Penninghsme is situated on the side of a river and is cleverly disguised to
look nothing like a PriZOOn'I In fact anyone wandering in would realise that they
were in one. The prisonsbuildings are surroundedwith gardens to provide some food
for them and also to aid the disguise of the prison. -
\

,—__. --» _- '

‘_ .

As well asgrowing their own vegetables there are also chidizens in the grounds
to provide food for the flesheeaters. These miserable creatures are reared'in a '
sort of mini-battery unitsand are eventually slaughtered. The sight of these cages
shocks most of the inmates. '  M _ g

. L Continued over. 0 1| 0 I
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PAGE SEVEV Continued from previous page... . . . .

To occupy their time during"'the day there is a large variety of work for
them to do, some ofiwhich appears to"be quite pleasant. There"'are courses in
brick layingfphotography, computer studies, foreign languages above the normal
dayis work. All in all Penninghame appears to be an almost perfect home from home.
The only thing absent is FREEDQ\T.....

"1 - ' I‘ ‘W’ vi -

Angus is"'due for release on the 20th of“November I985 and he is allowed a
three hoiir Visit once a month and 5-H21-|:—hO1J.I‘i-16~’:1'V6 once every three months. He
sends his thanks to everyone for all their support.

v Vegan Action Grogp.

POSQ I! A M-

It is the damned antis here. Just a few words to let you know that
3 of us are op in court for breach of the peace and bail. It happened on a hunt
where 3 of us got ambushed by 50-odd members of the hunt.

I, _-+ _r

One of us got smacked"’i_n"the face with a large hand, then we'charged the scum
bastard who did it with assault and they got us for breach. He is getting sued
for £700, the 3 of us are getting a maximum of £L.OO fines or 3 months.

Q ,_,| -....-_ -- _ ll

Clydeside @?s have a new paper out soon and will send you a copy. That 's
all for now.

@@@@@@@@@@
4 -'—’ -_-1. —-h -I" I

The Clydeside paper mentioned above is available from the same address as the
V.A.G. Send SAE.

@@@@@@@@
»- - -u

_ ... an -

The following story was nicked from the latest copy of "Black Flag“...-
_. __ Fr - _.-.

A lad nickedsin Stanley for "Stop Business as Usual" aotivit'y”was"'let off,"even
though he was caught in the act of glueing up Barclayis Bank locks—- but as
Barclajis didnwt want the bad publicity they persuaded the cops to drop the
charges against him...they even gave him back his half--used tube of superglue and
his stickersi

M 0 Ne‘WO<':: Stle I

@@@@@@@@@
CONFERENCE AGAINST POLICE REPRESSION : SEPT I1+th - HARINGEY CQTMUNITY
CENTRE: BRABANT ROAD: LONDON N22: WOOD GREEN TUBE II|--| ll[\_) Ii»§‘

II

I.‘-_._,____' _ .§— _-1 a-—
-n

We awe all well aware of the""violent and repressive way the'police"behave, but in
the last year or so, with police occopations of ‘towns,’ the smashing up of
pickets end peace convoys alike,it seems theiraggression is on" the upsurge.
We have seen "Stop the City” demonstrations massacred, with people arrested for
simply handing‘ out a leaflet; we hsve seen continued harassment of black people
onotheir own streets, and we have seen the polite lie, beat people up, steal our
possessions and break into our homes. ' - I2
And _n_g__w,, THE REVEN OF PUBLIC ORDIE LAW, proiios ed by the Government, give the
police power to ban mi‘-irches, restrict pickets and charge""innocent people with"riot
(¢srrying""a ten-year sentence)‘; violent disorder (5 years) and affray (3 years).
Organisers of “illegal” marches or meetings will face a 3-month prison sentence
and 3 £1,000 fine.

Continued on page 9;‘, .....
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This_morning,aa is my want,do£fed the olahat,straisatonaatha tie mad,
with thathard jungle look,strode from the ministry.Tns doatiaatiea: "
Hestinga.The missien:15 Hundred hours at Marks and apsaeers.!he purohase:
a new pair of seehesaapaaders, ; .A .. | A  A .- : so

-.'\- E

‘I ' ‘

Iiesemed a Perfectly normal dsyzgrsy sky,nciay,traf£ic,aoms palatablefumes.0nly trouble with a trip ta-Hnstings from Lenses is that one has to
gags through as much damn eeuntryaide.Civ1lian stuff ~ like,trion~@aes
,e gerows.  __  . _ I

" |
. \

' I
. 1 ' .

I entered the stetien:As usual the t1ckstcollactor's tic was askow.
Things have never been the some since Victoria died. ~- a _

I ¢ '

"Single for Hsst1ngs,mas!"». .". " A
. a

| _ -_ F
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The man looked ombarrassea.Igave his s stern 1oek.Abaent.m1ndedly ronving
a piece of fluff from the old p1n—stripe.He locked at no apalogetieally.
namn squib of a man!  C   T. vb |

4

"Hastings station is clcaed,s1r£"  
\ .

~ \-

"C1ossd!"I be11owed,"D you tow who I am!"
l

The man shrank visibly in stature. A
\ - ‘4". -. \ I _ _ .

a"Erm. Well I*m.afrsid there's been a Limited Huclear Exchange at the and
of Havelcck Road,s1r.Lads of broken) windows,a1r,dssasa was limited.
Unfortunate,sir,but there ars_no trains running tcaay.ene police hnvc .
sealed of the memorial and sesm.to be arresting anyone with colours hair,
sir.I think it's because they canit find any Russians in town......* I

"Mms."His news was intsreating.I mailed ~ "Limited Nuclear Ezckumgo,dh?'

eight have oleared the squatters out,anyway.Things were looking up.  
; rubbed my hads.i A ‘ W _. ,  A  

r . - |

*Casueltiss?*
”You what?"  ' e

-1 | I ' . .

I |
Q.

*Cssusltias,you fool..;....new'many deaths?"
-I I - . ‘ _

4

“Er,27,sir.It was only a one megaton bomb."  i ;
‘ 1.. - --

*Ysa,obvioualy,But»wsre the dead.....erm.....aah.....unanplcycd?F A
. ‘
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*AH,hcwrefresh1ng."(Another handy reduction in the tctal,I thaught.)'But
as rest.......ths SOLICITORS-~ are they all right???F  

__ F I . .
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‘“Ec prcblee,sir.They're sefe because they ell followed Gsvernment
Guidelines,sir.When they sew the warhead whistle pest the window,they
wrapped themselves in reflective paper and flushed themselves dcwn the
bog.Streight into the sewege.They're fishing them out of the see now,
811$!-011-01“ I Q

"But-ere they healthy?" - T

"sees es ever,sir;sesking wet and full of shit......"

"I bet sen get stuek thcugh,hew,hsw,hsw." I inter3ected,impreesed
up . '

"Well, I'll have ts go to Esstbourne to get my new sook~suspenders
then£Rether e wheese.But thanks for the news!" V T

"Any time,sir!" ~
 "One more thing my msn,dont leak this to the Guerdien.The governmsntt
night get ts knew about it!" E T

"Rightye,sir, goodbye."

"Goodhye,ticketcollector."
~seeeeye,mr Hsseltine.”

"A strange story indeed.But there is e mcrsl:if,in future,you need to
go to Hsstings,it*s probably best to arrange s quick Pre-emptive 3tTik@
on Leningrad bsfere you go! T T s

e he § e % fit ** ** t‘
Cheers Pee.  

* s M ‘ * *~ * e * * T*‘
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Continued from.psgo seven..».. f T '
RESIST THE NEW POLIGE”LAWS3 September?s conference is the”beginning of a powerful
fightback against these legalised thugs and their new'1ews§

The conference is planned to have discussions on repression and resistance,
‘with people invited from.Rsinbow Village, mining communities, enimsl rights
activists, anti-apartheid“campaigners, Stop the City people and others-- in fact
anyone who would like to“speak'who has been involved in struggles which have

~ encountered polce repression.   

IT IS“INTENDED TO PLKN FUTURE QPPOSITION,'iné1uding a proposed major msrch/
prztzst through the streets of London, past severs1.po1ise stations and law
CO So W I

If you or your gr5up“would like more details, write to:- _
Conference Organising Group, _
Box C.A.P¢E.,
83 Blackstock Road,‘
London NA Or phone Pete OI+3hI 53hO  

’ @@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ E
- |-

_ T

IMONDKYpBOth.SEPTEMBER: “SMASH SOUTH AFRICAN BUSINESS IAX“-—more info s00n.....

r 71' i j L
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Continuedofrom front~page.... .
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As soon as one hunt supporter was hit, a load.more jumped on top and kicked hell
out of the animal rightists§Most of them wsrs hssuy-bastards, used ts farm-work
and the outdoor life of hunting, and they carried on kicking people when they
‘were on the groundi 0ne'animl rightist who had been kicked in the chest was
lying almost unconscious wha he was kicked”in the head with a steel-toecapped
Dl..Even when we were running off, some of us got attacked. Everyone had been
knocked over and four people were quite badly injured.

--1* "if "I )

1-v

H As usual, the cops turned up in time to tell us to move on, although cdmrades
'W@Te lying arvund bleeding and obviously needed help. The feeling against us was
so bad that we got a police escort back to the railway station,the direction many
BESS types had been seen driving.

In a way this demo was perhaps directed at the wrong people as it didnit
give the general ‘pubIic”a chance to see how bad the animal exploitation by the
rich can get, but at least we mde a statement of our continuing active opposition
to the rich bastards’ sport.

. Sphincter.
@@@@@@@@

“i Ii-i

Fed up with bad news? Then let?s~have some GOOEINEWS FOR A CHANGE.......
Oh yes indeedy. These days of"austerity'and belt-tightening are not just hitting
the poor, it seems. Sussex Police Farce is well up the spout with its budget for
the current financial year, having shelled out £860,000 on investigating the
bombing of the Grand Hotel, £1.76 million on the miners?'strike”and..¢wait for
it... £60,000 on "Stop Brighton”, where 900 cops supervised less than a hundred
anarchos having a jolly picnic on the Level.

"1" - -“ --n-I .--|- __..-_-.. _p

The result of this couId"well he that cops who leave wonit be replaced, and there
may well be a hufidred less cops around by the end of the: financial year. In view
of the tremendous success ifi financial terms of "Stop”Brighton”, its”seems likely
that more actions of a'similar type will take place soon. Watch this spacs.....
(and a big “H12” to Eastbourne Special Branchfi)

In 0
"'

etc 1 1 1. 0 I 0

As Eastbourne Special Branch will no doubt confirm, Hastings Anarchists meet every
Monday evenifig in the Palace Bars, White Bock, about 9:I5.'Ne?ve got P.P.s,
"Black Flag"s, books, papers, soiled undies etc. Why not come along for a chat...?

This Wednesday (hth September), HEATHEN CREED (plug plug) play at the Richmond,
Brighton, with Thrashing Doves and the Songbirds. Admission is £I.50/£1 with
UBh0 or £200 for members of the special branch. '

--I--I -- .1 - ---

Also onwwednesday is a meeting of Hastings AnimalIRights Group, 7:30pm.at the
Citizens Advice Bureau basement (A9a Cambridge Gardens). ‘ k '

A bit further in the future but I?m.sure itill soon be here 1; the next step in
the ”Bash"the Rich“ offensive, which will take place at Hampstead. More details
nearer the date.

Thanks to all the eontributérs to this issue of P.P. and to Nipple & myself for
typing so beautifully. Please write to us c/o”Hastings Free Press, 92 London
Road, St Leonards-on~Sea, East Sussex. P.P. is printed & pubbed by HFP.


